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Summar y y 
Findingss in animals suggest that the popular recreation-
all drug Ecstasy (3,4-methyienedioxymethamphetamine 
orr MDMA) might damage brain serotonin (5-HT) neur-
onss in human beings. MDMA-induced 5-HT neurotoxi-
cityy has been demonstrated in animals at doses that 
approachh or overlap those used recreationally by human 
beings,, using a variety of experimental techniques. The 
effectss of M DMA seem to be highly selective, exclusively 
damagingg brain 5-HT neurons. If MDMA does produce 
5-HTT neurotoxicity in humans, there would be important 
ramificationss for the mental health and psychological 
functionn of people who use this drug, because irreversi-
blee loss of 5-HT neurons may be responsible for an 
immediatee or delayed onset of neuropsychiatric disor-
derss in which 5-HT has been implicated. Specifically, 5-
HTT imbalance has been postulated to underlie psychia-
tricc disorders including depression, anxiety, panic 
disorder,, and disorders of impulse control. However, 
feww data are available on the potential 5-HT neurotoxici-
tyy of MDMA in the human brain. Moreover, little is 
knownn on the long-term effects and potential functional 
consequencess of MDMA-induced neurotoxicity. The 
recentt development of brain imaging techniques such 
singlee photon emission computed tomography 
(SPECT)) and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging have 
thee potential to play an important role in our understan-
dingg of MDMA's short-and long-term effects in the 
humann brain. 

Thee aim of this thesis was to investigate the poten-
tiall neurotoxicity of MDMA in the human brain with the 
helpp ofdifferent neuroimaging toots. 

PartPart i: Introduction 

Inn part I ofthis thesis, a general introduction and 
outlinee of the thesis was given. . 

PartPart It: Biological markers of neuronal loss 
Partt II investigated whether MDMA use is associated 
withh neuronal loss. In Chapters 2 and 3 the effects of 
MM DMA use on the serotonergic system were discussed, 
inn Chapter 4 its effects on non-specific neurons, where-
ass Chapter 5 focuses on the dopaminergic system. 

Chapter ss 2,1-2.3 investigated the radioligand best suited 
too study loss of serotonin (5-HT} neurons using SPECT 
byy labeling of 5-HT transporters, a biological marker for 
thee integrity of 5-HT neurons. It was concluded that 
[,23l]p-CITT is the radioligand best suited, among the b-
CiTT analogues developed so far to visualize 5-HT trans-
porterr densities. Next, the ability of f33l]p-CIT to detect 
MM DMA-induced reductions in 5-HT transporter densi-

tiess was determined in rat brain using ex vivo [,i3l]Ji-CIT 
bindingg assays and in monkey brain using [,2JI]P-C1T 
SPECT.. It was concluded that [l2Jl]P-CITSPECT can relia-
blyy detect changes in 5-HT transporter densities secon-
daryy to MDMA-induced neurotoxicity in the hypothala-
mic/midbrainn region, and possibly other 5-HT brain 
regions. . 

Havingg validated the use of [,J'I]P-CIT SPECT in 
detectingg MDMA-induced 5-HT neurotoxicity, the 
effectss of moderate and heavy MDMA use on the densi-
tyy of the J,!3I]P-CIT labeled 5-HT transporters were inves-
tigatedd in human MDMA users. The results are descri-
bedd in chapte r 3.1. In addition, possible differences 
betweenn males and females in the effects of MDMA 
exposure,, and the effects of long-term abstention from 
MDMAA use on p l jp-CIT labeled 5-HT transporters 
weree analyzed. In female, but not in male, heavy MDMA 
userss significant decreases in 5-HT transporter densities 
weree observed, suggestive of MDMA-neuronal loss. 
MM DMA-induced neurotoxic changes seemed to be 
reversiblee in most, but not all, brain regions of female 
ex-MDMAA users. Finally, a trend was observed in female 
subjectss suggesting that moderate MDMA use is asso-
ciatedd with reductions in 5-HT transporter densities in 
thee parietooccipital cortex and occipital cortex, brain 
regionss that seem to be particularly sensitive to 
MDMA'ss effects. Differences in 5-HT transporter densi-
tiess between healthy male and female subjects were 
describedd in chapte r 3.2. 5-HT transporter densities in 
thee midbrain and DA transporter densities in the stria-
tumm were found to be significantly higher in females 
thann in males. This study indicates the importance of 
takingg gender into account in studies investigating the 
5-HTT and DA system, and may in part explain the gen-
derr differences observed in the neurotoxic actions of 
MDMA,, as discussed in chapter 3,1. 

Inn chapte r 4, the effects of MDMA on another bio-
logicall marker of neuronal loss, NAA, were studied in 
malee subjects with proton MR Spectroscopy ^ H MRS). 
Thee ratios of NAA/Cr and NAA/Chowere significantly 
reducedd in the frontal cortex of these male M DMA users 
ass compared to control subjects, which correlated with 
thee degree of MDMA exposure. 

Inn chapte r 5.1 the effects of ecstasy and ampheta-
minee on DA neurons in the human brain were studied 
withh [,2M]p-CIT SPECT. Striatal DA transporter densities, 
aa biological marker for the integrity of DA neurons, were 
significantlyy lower in combined ecstasy and intentional 
amphetaminee users as compared to sole ecstasy users. 
DAA transporter densities in sole ecstasy users did not 
differr from control subjects, suggesting that ampheta-
mine,, but not MDMA, is associated with loss of DA 
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neurons.. Furthermore, the effects of methylphenidate, 
ann amphetamine derivative which seems to lack 5-HT 
andd DA neurotoxic potential, were studied on 5-HT and 
DAA neurons in more detail in chapte r 5.2. It was obser-
vedd that DA transporter densities were significantly 
reducedd in rat frontal cortex and hippocampus 5 days 
afterr treatment with methylphenidate in combination 
withh the selective 5-HT2 receptor agonist quipazine. 
Activationn of 5-HT2 receptors by quipazine potentiated 
methylphenidate-inducedd release of DA, which may 
havee resulted in a reactive down-regulation of DA trans-
porters. . 

PartPart III: Potential functional consequences of MDMA-indu-
cedced neuronal loss 

Partt III of this thesis investigated whether the use of 
MDMAA is associated with impairments of functions in 
whichh 5-HT is thought to play an important role. 

Sincee 5-HT has been shown to regulate post-synaptic 5-
HT22 receptor densities, in chapte r 6 the effects of 
MDMAA on post-synaptic 5-HT2 receptor densities were 
discussed.. 5-HT2 receptor densities in human M DMA 
userss were studied with p^ljRgi^oSPECT. In parallel, 
exx vivo [1231^91150 binding assays in addition to HPLC 
analysiss of 5-HT levels were obtained in MDMA-treated 
rats.. In rats, a decrease followed by a time-dependent 
recoveryy of post-synaptic cortical 5-HT2A receptor 
densitiess was strongly and positively associated with the 
degreee of 5-HT depletion. In recent MDMA users, post-
synapticc 5-HT2^ receptor densities were significantly 
lowerr in all cortical areas studied, while 5-HT2^ receptor 
densitiess were significantly higher in the occipital cortex 
off ex-MDMA users. The combined results of this study 
suggestt that the compensatory up-regulation of 5-HT2A 

receptorss in the occipital cortex of ex-MDMA users may 
reflectt low synaptic 5-HT levels, because of MDMA-
inducedd neurotoxic lesions. 

itt is known that brain post-synaptic 5-HT2 recep-
torss play a role in the regulation of brain microvascula-
ture.. In chapter?/ ! 5-HT2 receptor densities in MDMA 
userss were studied with [123|}R9ii5o SPECT, and was 
cerebrall blood vessel volume (rCBV) studied with perfu-
sionn M R imaging. Low cortical 5-HT2 receptor densities 
weree significantly associated with low rCBV values 
(implicatingg vasoconstriction), and high cortical 5-HT2 
receptorr densities with high rCBV values (implicating 
vasodilatation)) in the globus pallidus and occipital cor-
texx of M DMA users. These observations suggest a rela-
tionn between the serotonergic system and an altered 
regulationn of the brain microvasculature in human 
MDMAA users. In chapte r 7.2 it is demonstrated, using 

perfusionn and diffusion MR imaging, that former 
MM DMA use is not only associated with increases in 
rCBVV values in the globus pallidus of abstinent MDMA 
userss (as discussed in chapter 7.1.) but also with an 
increasee in the diffusional motion of water (ADC value) 
inn the globus pallidus, possibly reflecting MDMA-indu-
cedd axonal loss. 

Inn chapte r 8 the effects of moderate and heavy 
MDMAA use on cognitive function were assessed using 
classicc neuropsychological testing. In addition, the 
effectss of long-term abstention from M DMA use on 
cognitivee function were studied. Finally, because 5-HT 
transporterss may play an important role in cognitive 
functioning,, the effect of a polymorphism in the 5-HT 
transporterr promoter gene region (5-HTTLPR) on cogni-
tivee function was investigated. In line with previous stu-
dies,, impairments in memory function were observed 
onlyy in heavy, but not in moderate, users of MDMA with 
relativelyy intact performance in reaction times and tasks 
off attention and executive functioning. Similar observa-
tionss were made in individuals who stopped using 
MDMAA more than 1 year ago. No evidence for a role of 
5-HTTLPRR genotype in MDMA (ab)use or cognitive per-
formancee was observed. 

PartPart IV: Linking biological markers of neuronal loss with 
memorymemory function 
Partt IV further investigated whether the functional 
impairmentss described in part III of this thesis are asso-
ciatedd with neuronal loss. 

AA study was described in chapte r 9.1 in which 5-HT 
transporterr densities and verbal memory function were 
evaluatedd in recent and ex-MDMA users. In recent, but 
nott in ex-M DMA users, cortical 5-HT transporter densi-
tiess were significantly lower when compared to control 
subjectss (see also chapter 3.1). Memory performance in 
bothh recent and ex-M DMA users was significantly redu-
cedd (see also chapter 8). In line with this, no association 
betweenn memory performance and cortical 5-HT trans-
porterss was observed, suggesting that while the neuro-
toxicc effects of MDMA on 5-HT neurons in the human 
cortexx may be reversible, the effects of MDMA on 
memoryy function may be long lasting. Similarly, chapte r 
9.2.. evaluated the relationship between verbal memory 
functionn and neuronal dysfunction in the M DMA users, 
byy using 'H MRS which measures NAA/Cr ratios (see 
alsoo chapter 4). In MDMA users, memory function was 
stronglyy associated with NAA/Cr in the prefrontal cor-
tex,, in which greater decrements in memory function 
predictedd lower NAA/Cr levels -and by inference greater 
neuronall dysfunction- in the prefrontal cortex of MDMA 
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users.. Chapte r 9.3 investigated whether alterations in 
corticall post-synaptic 5-HT2A receptors assessed using 
l123|]Rgii5oo SPECT (see also chapter 6), are related to 
memoryy disturbances in MDMA users. Cortical 5-HT2A 

receptorr binding correlated negatively with memory 
functionn in M DMA users, but not in control subjects. 
Thee findings suggest an altered 5-HT neuronal function 
withh correlated memory impairment in abstinent 
MDMAA users. 

PartPart V: Summary and conclusion 
Inn chapte r 10 contributions of brain imaging studies on 
thee potential neurotoxic effects of MDMA and function-
all consequences are reviewed. An overview is given of 
PET,, SPECT and ]H MRS studies employed, most of 
whichh show evidence of neuronal injury in human 
MDMAA users. In addition, different neuroimaging tools 
aree discussed that have investigated potential functional 
consequencess of MDMA-induced 5-HT neurotoxic 
lesions.. In chapte r 11 a summary of this thesis is given, 
andd a conclusion and implementation. 

Generall  discussio n 
Fromm the results of studies described in this thesis and 
thee review of the literature presented in chapter 10, it is 
concludedd that M DMA-induced 5-HT neuronal loss can 
bee studied in some 5-HT rich brain regions using [1ï3l]j3-
CITT SPECT. Using this and other imaging techniques 
thatt enable detection of neuronal loss, evidence was 
obtainedd suggesting that human MDMA users are 
susceptiblee to MDMA-induced neuronal loss. Females 
weree found to be more susceptible to MDMA's neuro-
toxicc effects than males. The effects are dose related, 
andd reversible in most brain regions. No evidence was 
obtainedd suggesting that MDMA affects the dopaminer-
gicc system in human MDMA users, in contrast to amp-
hetamine.. It was also observed that M DMA use is asso-
ciatedd with several impairments of functions thought to 
involvee 5-HT Of these functions, memory impairment 
inn M DMA users was associated with some biological 
markerss of neuronal loss. However, it is important to 
notee that the conclusions made in this thesis heavily 
dependd upon results of previous experimental animal 
studiess showing selective decreases in 5-HT neuronal 
markerss in MDMA-treated animals with documented 
neurotoxicc lesions. The present conclusions can be jus-
tifiedd in conjunction with these experimental studies. 
However,, some important limiting factors associated 
withh the studies conducted in this thesis related to: {1) 
populationn under study, (2) verification of drug usage 
and,, (3) techniques used. 

(1)(1) Population understudy- Most of the limiting factors 
associatedd with the populations under study have alre-
adyy been discussed in the thesis. They mainly concern 
baselinee differences between MDMA users and controls 
inn vulnerability factors. These are problems that charac-
terizee most research in this area, since these studies 
havee been retrospective and potentially vulnerable to 
selectionn bias and confounding (Curran et al., 2000). 
However,, in most studies presented in this thesis meas-
uress were taken to reduce the effect of potential pre-exis-
tingg differences between MDMA users and controls by 
recruitmentt of control subjects from the same popula-
tionn as the M DMA users and by statically controlling for 
potentiall confounding variables. This differs conspi-
cuouslyy from most previous studies, where controls 
camee from a university or general population. However, 
otherr potential confounders may still be relevant, becau-
see MDMA use had already occurred at entrance of the 
study.study. Vulnerability factors may predispose some people 
too experience more toxic effects following MDMA use. 
Forr instance, in the literature it was reported that one 
fatalityy had a serum level of 1.26 mg/l, while another 
patient,, whose serum level was 7.0 mg/l received sup-
portivee treatments only, and survived (Brown et al., 
1987;; Campkin etal., 1992). In keeping with this idea, it 
wass observed in this thesis that females may be more 
susceptiblee to MDMA's neurotoxic effects than males. 
Althoughh the etiology of this gender difference is unk-
nown,, it may relate to hormonal influences, because 
gonadall steroid hormones, particularly estrogen, have 
beenn shown to modulate some aspects of the function 
off the serotonergic system (McQueen et al„ 1999). 
However,, the observed gender differences may also 
relatee to differences between males and females in 5-HT 
transporterr densities (see also chapter 3.2.), and/or 
combinedd use of other drugs that antagonize MDMA 
inducedd hyperthermia (such as alcohol) (Malberg et al., 
1998).. Other factors that may modify MDMA's neuro-
toxicc potential include: (a) dose and patterns of MDMA 
usee (Bootetal., 2000); (b) age (McCann etal, 2000); 

(c)) 5-HT transporter polymorphism (Leschetal., 1996); 
(d)) pre-existing psychiatric morbidity (Schifano et al., 
2000);; (e) circumstances during MDMA use (e.g., tem-
perature,, noise, crowdedness) (Malberg &. Seiden 
1998);; (f) metabolism of MDMA (Ramamoorthy etal., 
2001;; Tucker etal., 1994). Future studies in larger experi-
mentall groups are needed to further investigate these 
vulnerabilityy factors, 

(2)(2) Verification of drug usage - In the studies presented in 
thiss thesis, it was impossible to determine exactly what 
drugg at what dose was taken. Analysts of tablets sold as 
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'ecstasy'' has shown that these may contain MDMA at 
dosess ranging from 40 to 150 mg. However, they may 
alsoo contain other drugs, including 3,4-methylenedioxy-
ethamphetamine,, 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine, 
amphetamines,, ketamine, LSD or a range of other che-
micalss and combinations of chemicals. However, in the 
Netherlandss the chemical composition of an ecstasy 
tablett it is fairly well known at the time of the study, 
becausee of the Drugs Information and Monitoring 
Systemm (DIMS), a unique project to chemically monitor 
thee ecstasy market. Overde period 1998-2000 the con-
tentt of M DMA in an ecstasy tablet was on average 98 
mgg (Planije et al., 2001). In the studies described in this 
thesis,, one had to rely upon retrospective accounts of 
drugg history using a drug-history questionnaire. A 
recentt survey investigated the validity of the drug-history 
questionnairee that was used in this thesis. It was found 
thatt in 93% of the cases the reported use of ecstasy was 
inn agreement with the drug-urine test (Van de Wijngaart 
ett al., 1997). In this thesis, drug usage and abstention 
periodd were further verified by urine drug screening. 
Bloodd and urine samples can detect drugs like cannabis 
2-33 weeks after use, but MDMA and other amphetamine 
derivativess can be detected only 24-48 h after the last 
dose.. Therefore, one can only objectively confirm 
abstentionn from cannabis but not MDMA in the 2-3 
weekss before the study. However, since MDMA may 
competee with binding of [,=3l]p-CITto the 5-HT transpor-
ter,, it was important to perform urine screening to 
detectt concealed recent MDMA use. In future studies, 
hair-samplee analysis would be a useful way to assess 
moree appropriately what drug was taken at what time 
andd to ascertain previous use of MDMA. 

(})(}) Techniques used - Although SPECT studies with 
['^l]p-CITT SPECT may be limited by several factors (eg, 
thee low cortical uptake of [1!!l]p-CIT, its high affinity for 
bothh 5-HT and dopamine transporters, the use of a non-
optimall reference region (cerebellum) and a relatively 
loww spatial resolution) several studies in animals and 
non-humann primates have shown that this technique 
cann adequately detect MDMA-induced reductions in 5-
HTT transporter densities in several 5-HT rich brain 
regions.. Since none of the currently available techniques 
iss perfect, it is all the more important that converging 
liness of evidence are gathered, using a variety of techni-
quess that point into the same direction. It is therefore 
noteworthyy that data from the different studies presen-
tedd in this thesis (SPECT studies of the 5-HT transpor-
ter;; nH MRS studies of NAA; SPECT evaluations of 5-
HT22 receptor densities; perfusion and diffusion MR!, 
andd cognitive studies) are all indicative of alterations of 

brainn (5-HT) structure and function in MDMA users. 
Withoutt doubt more optimal techniques to evaluate 
MDMA-inducedd neuronal loss will emerge in the future. 
Forr instance, more selective radioligands for the 5-HT 
transporterr are being developed for SPECT that may be 
moree sensitive in detecting M DMA-induced neuronal 
loss,, such as for instance 5-iodo-2-[[2-2-[(dimethylami-
no)methyl]phenyl]thio]benzyll alcohol ([,13I]IDAM), 
whichh has high binding affinity and selectivity toward 5-
HTT transporters (Acton etal., 1999). However, these 
radioligandss are currently not commercially available. 
Untill then, future SPECT studies will need to investigate 
thee sensitivity and specificity of [,J3|]P-CIT SPECT in 
detectingg MDMA-induced neuronal loss. Furthermore, 
otherr techniques such as n H M RS, perfusion and diffu-
sionn MR imaging may come to play an important role in 
thee future, once validated in M DMA-treated animals. 
Thee combined use of these techniques provides addi-
tionall insights into the neurotoxicity of MDMA in the 
humann brain. For instance, co-registration of SPECT 
withh MRI scans will helpto resolve the relatively low 
spatiall resolution of SPECT, combining functional with 
anatomicall information. In addition, although in most 
studiess a region-of-interest (ROI) type of analyses was 
performed,, automatic voxel-based analysis may be 
moree powerful than, but consistent with ROI analysis, 
andd turn out to be a valuable tool in detecting smalt dif-
ferencess between MDMA users and controls. 

Theree was a discrepancy between the different 
neuroimagingg techniques used as to which brain 
regionss were affected by MDMA. For instance, using 
[,23l]f}-CITT SPECT, reduced 5-HT transporter densities 
weree observed in all (except for the thalamus) 5-HT rich 
brainn regions studied of female MDMA users. However, 
usingg ^H MRS, reductions in NAA could only be demon-
stratedd in frontal gray-, but not occipital gray matter of 
malee MDMA users. Using f ^ l j R g i ^ o SPECT, long las-
tingg alterations in 5-HT2 receptor densities were obser-
vedd only in the occipital cortex, but not in other cortical 
brainn regions studied in MDMA users. Finally, using 
perfusionn and diffusion MR imaging, alterations in rCBV 
andd ADC values were primarily observed in the globus 
pallidusoff MDMA users. If every technique would 
measuree the same biological marker, one would expect 
thesee different techniques to demonstrate MDMA-indu-
cedd (5-HT) neuronal loss or loss of function equally, and 
inn all 5-HT rich brain regions. However, since every tech-
niquee studies a different aspect related to MDMA-indu-
cedd neurotoxicity, this can not be the case. Furthermore, 
everyy technique has its own sensitivity in detecting 
MDMA-inducedd neuronal damage. Therefore, future 
studiess should be conducted to further validate these 
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neuroimagingg techniques in animals with known 
MDMA-inducedd neurotoxic lesions. In addition, more 
studiess should be conducted combining neuroimaging 
studiess with neuropsychological and psychiatric asses-
smentss to study links between localized brain damage 
andd cognitive/clinical problems. 

Implication s s 
Thee results of the studies presented in this thesis are a 
{partial)) confirmation of our hypotheses and therefore 
raisee important questions as to the safety of MDMA by 
recreationall users of this drug. However, before the fin-
dingss of the present studies can be validly used in pre-
ventionn messages and clinical decision making, some 
off the results will have to be (re)confirmed in secondary 
studies,, particularly concerning gender differences and 
(ir-)reversibilityy of MDMA's neurotoxic effects. The fin-
dingss presented in this thesis have answered some 
importantt questions regarding MDMA's effects on the 
humann brain. Still, some crucial questions regarding the 
causality,, course and clinical relevance of MDMA's neur-
otoxicityy have not been answered. Since all studies have 
beenn retrospective, the results are potentially vulnerable 
too selection bias and confounding by factors that increa-
see the probability of becoming an MDMA user. 
Therefore,, at this moment, it cannot be ascertained that 
humanss are susceptible to MDMA-induced 5-HT injury. 

Clearly,, only an experimental study can overcome 
thesee problems and ascertain that recreational MDMA 
usee is neurotoxic in humans. However, given the exis-
tingg data such a study is ethically not acceptable. One 
possiblee approach would be to perform longitudinal 
studiess in high-risk groups in which subjects are compa-
redd in terms of brain pathology, cognitive function and 
clinicall symptoms, before and after they took MDMA. 
Thesee studies would not only confirm and better define 
thee relationship between MDMA exposure and the 
developmentt of neurotoxicity, but in addition determine 
whetherr individuals exposed to MDMA are at increased 
riskk of developing neuropsychiatric dysfunction. 
Potentiall functional consequences of MDMA induced 
neurotoxicc lesions are not yet clear but may include, 

depression,, anxiety, memory disturbance and other neu-
ropsychiatricc disorders in which 5-HT has been implica-
tedd (McCann et a!., 2000; Parrott et al., 2000; Schifano 
etal . ,, 2000) . 

Studiess in humans can be strengthened considera-
blyy by studies in animals. Obviously, there is still a lot to 
knoww about MDMA and its neurotoxic effects, and futu-
ree animal studies could be directed in a number of diffe-
rentt directions. Currently, an aspect that has received 
considerablee attention in the literature is, for example, 
thee effect of a single MDMA dose {McCann etal., 2001). 
Futuree animal studies could be directed at better charac-
terizingg the effects of dosage schemes. Moreover, 
recentt attention in the literature has been directed 
towardss the potential harmful interaction between 
MDMAA and other drugs. While an increasing number of 
MDMAA users combine MDMA with 5-HT reuptake inhi-
bitorss (SSRIs) to damphen the dysphoria experienced 
afterr MDMA use (Boot et al.T 2000}, there are concerns 
thatt SSRIs potentiate acute toxic effects of MDMA 
(Hegadorenn et al., 1999). In addition, the interaction 
betweenn MDMA and other widely used illicit drugs 
shouldd be identified in animal studies. They can also be 
directedd to further validate the usefulness of imaging 
techniquess in detecting MDMA-induced neurotoxic 
injuryy in the human brain and functional consequences 
thereof. . 

Neuroimagingg techniques will greatly contribute to 
ourr understanding of MDMA's short-and long-term 
effectss in the human brain. The fact that these techni-
quess are non-invasive and most of them can be used 
repeatedlyy in the same subject is a very critical feature. 
However,, it will not be possible to obtain a total picture 
off M DMA's neurotoxic potential and functional conse-
quencess in the human brain with neuroimaging alone. 
Onlyy in conjunction with other fields, e.g. neuropsycho-
logy,, psychiatry, neurochemistry and toxicology, more 
fundamentall insights can be acquired, resulting in a bet-
terr risk assessment of this potential pressing public 
healthh issue, and help to predict future demands on 
healthh care. 
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